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s§r^s ^rcss woven Uo*$§strikingly embroidered on the run

&JIB dirndl skirt. A novel string belt
J? *accs chrough r^c waistline. Navy,

$fAHPl black, green with white. j
& Sizes9-15 /»/B J
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'' Madmil" ^ S.
To put you in the spotlight . . . jflWthis gay, young dress of Windsor l|Sigi:rash linen. Its contrasting waist>and,sleeves and yoke lend an d§||ipSxotic color note. White with
old, blue, or green. qc

the Suit you'll love to wear from IBP"'"
desk to date ... precis*^**
in «* »» *

tailored
-ru»i rayon with a whimsical

note in its saucy lapel gadget. EX^H'Matched to the printed blouse, the |lS9ft
gay bandana to wear on your head. J|S|«Black.with red, green, or black
print. Sizes 11-15 |9H
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I I | j its fluid, softlyrsh
P IF monwnoth "pretz<

"MISSJACKCTIlk'' ^ I
To live in... serve in ... and play V QQr
in, this Suit of plaid seersucker * Bi
that you may mix or match as you jffl

^ please. There's a new note, too,
In the buttoned and pleated skirt.
Black, red, green, brown. Sizes A S
14-20. \ If̂7.98 "OARMNI
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dark" occasions ? I
el" buttons that i Itop. A Martha

"DIWY DAWN" 2
* The collins-cool dress you'll need
* for those sunny days ahead. Tai&lortd with distinction from its high® wl V neckline to the pleated and
*>gored skirt. Exclusively Martha
Morning's in colonial cream,

N1 sweetheart pink and China blue.
Eyr^Pf Siz«M-20. f,

is $i0*95 ;

pS "OARDtNIA 01*1" |
\ li ,e# 's *° 'ova ^i
A\ 1! wipomy ivminme wmi >> ^\ f i

tower-fresh gardenias, its full J\f I ' swinging skirt, and its lacy gar- j |\ denia buttons. Martha Manning's, |Havana rayon crepe in wedge* |wood blue, summer brown, bru»h |
> green. Sizes 14*20..
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